Restoring
Flows to the
Ipswich River
Through…
Low-Impact
Development (LID)

and

Water
Conservation

- Export of water for
water supply
80% of all
withdrawals
(24 MGD)
- Export of wastewater
- Inflow and Infiltration
(55-65% of pipe flow)

14.4 MGD Deficit

- Loss to Lawn Irrigation
(14 MGD)
- Increased Loss to
Runoff
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Ipswich River

1997
1999
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EPA Targeted Watersheds Grant
Increase Stormwater Recharge – Low Impact
Development (LID) Demonstration Projects
Decrease Water Demand – Water Conservation
Demonstration Projects
Quantify Impact to Water Quantity and/or Quality
Model Theoretical Impact of Techniques at
Watershed scale
Educate Stakeholders and Public on Demonstration
Projects and Research Findings

LID Demonstration Projects
• LID Subdivision
• Green Roof
• Lake Water Quality
Improvement
• Porous Parking Lot

Water Conservation
Demonstration Projects
• Weather-based Irrigation
Controls
• Roof Runoff Capture
• Ball Field Soil Amendments
• Indoor Appliance Rebate
and Retrofit Program
• Monthly Billing

LID Subdivision

Partridgeberry Place, Ipswich

Clustered lots:
28 out of 38 acres
of area preserved
as open space

Shared Septic
System

Rain gardens
grass pavers/
grass swale
Narrow
roads
Native
Vegetation

All roofs to
drywells

Research Questions
• How do runoff patterns at this site compare to a
(modeled) conventional 20-house subdivision on the
same property?
• How do runoff patterns at this site compare to a
(modeled) clustered subdivision (no additional-LID
enhancements) on the same property?
• How do runoff patterns at this site compare to the
adjacent forested area?
• What aspects of the project are contributing most to the
differences we are observing?

Green Roof

Extensive (v. Intensive)
10 species
(mostly sedum)

3,000 square feet

3” soil medium

Research Questions
• To what extent is roof runoff volume
reduced relative to a conventional roof
(Town Hall)?
• To what extent are concentrations of
pollutants reduced, relative to a
conventional roof (Town Hall)?

Lake Water Quality Improvement

Porous Asphalt
Permeable
Pavers

Gravelpave

Flexi-Pave

LID Parking
Lot Retrofit
(pre-installation)

(post-installation)

Research Questions
• Is groundwater quality negatively impacted
under the permeable paving?
• Are beach closures due to fecal bacteria
reduced (or eliminated)?
• To what extent is surface runoff reduced in
retrofit neighborhood relative to pre-installation?
• To what extent are pollutant concentrations and
loads reduced in retrofit neighborhood, relative
to pre-installation?

Weather-Based
Irrigation Controller

Regional Conditions:
•Relative Humidity
•Solar Radiation
•Wind Speed
•Temperature
Local Conditions:
•Rainfall

13 Residences

10 Municipal Ball
Fields

Results
residential:
• Savings inconsistent across homeowners,
depending on irrigation habits
• Higher savings with higher water users
• Savings relative to conventional sprinklers
higher during wet weather
ball fields:
• Consistent savings shown (162 HCF/acre/yr
or 36%)

Rainwater Harvesting Systems
800-gallon residential
systems (11)

200-gallon residential
systems (26)

8,000-gallon
in-ground system (1)

Research Questions
• How much rainwater are residents using for
outdoor purposes, monthly?
• To what extent does this use reduce use of
domestic water?
• What percentage of rainfall onto contributing
roof area are residents able to use?
• What proportion of the school ball field’s
irrigation needs can be met with rainwater?

Results
• More rainwater used by larger domestic systems
• Domestic water savings difficult to discern among
natural fluctuation (scale issue)
• “Efficiency” higher for larger domestic systems
• Underground system estimated to meet ~80% of
demand at school ball field.
• Appropriate storage can maximize benefits relative
to costs

Drought-Resistant
Ball Field

Soil amended with
zeolite material to
retain moisture

Adjacent field
identical in all other
regards

Both fields regulated
by weather-based
irrigation controller

Results
• Based on retrospective simulation, zeolite field can
significantly reduce irrigation demand:
savings = 38,400 gal/acre/yr (63%)
• Zeolite field was visibly healthier.

2 Water Conservation Programs
(funded by Reading)
Free indoor water audits
and fixture retrofit kits

Rebates on water-efficient
washing machines and toilets

Results
• Moderate savings in both programs
• Highest average savings observed in households
participating in both programs (but statistically least
robust findings)
• 9.2% of town households are participating in at least
one of the offered programs to date (after 5 years).
• Town-wide savings at current participation rates =
~ 4 million gallons/yr

Radio-Read Meters and Monthly
Billing

Results
Simultaneous water ban!
=
…Inconclusive results

HSPF Watershed Modeling
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Project Website

www.mass.gov/dcr/waterSupply/ipswichRiver/index.htm
or:
Google: “Ipswich Targeted Watershed”

Questions?

